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a b s t r a c t
As one of the primary raw materials in the construction industry, cement production consumes a great deal of
resources and has various environmental effects. During the production phase in particular, different procedures
play a decisive role in determining the input and output. China has become both the largest producer and the
largest consumer of cement worldwide. Together, the two most common production processes in China, the
shaft kiln and the NSP (New Suspension Preheater) kiln, account for more than 95% of total production capacity.
Although the proportion of NSP kilns continues to increase each year, shaft kilns are still adopted in numerous
small and medium-sized enterprises due to their lower costs and quick yields. During the period of technical
transformation and the emergence of continuous environmental issues, it is of great importance to quantify
the metabolic processes of typical construction materials, particularly in order to conduct a comparative analysis
with different production techniques. However, due to the limited availability of data, relevant studies are rare. In
this paper, two typical cement enterprises with different production processes were selected in order to investigate material and energy use as well as pollutant emissions. Metabolic processes were then compared and a use
efﬁciency analysis for different procedural phases was conducted using material ﬂow analysis (MFA). The results
are as follows: the shaft kiln requires more raw materials, such as limestone, clay, and coal, per unit product. The
efﬁciency of energy consumption (including electric power consumption and overall energy consumption) is
also lower for the shaft kiln than for the NSP kiln. As for environmental emissions, the shaft kiln emits more
SO2, CO2, NOX, and dust per unit product than the NSP kiln and has higher eco-environmental impacts.
© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The production and consumption of any industrial products require
a great deal of material resources and energy, and inevitably discharge
pollutants into the environment (Baumann and Tillman, 2004;
Graedel et al., 1995). Along with rapid global economic development
in recent decades, environment-related impacts of different production
processes in industrial systems have been of increasing concern in a variety of different disciplines (Wiedmann et al., 2007).
Frosch presented the concept of “industrial metabolism” in 1989 and
identiﬁed it is an important aspect of industrial ecological research,
referring to the ﬂow processes of material and energy in economic or industrial systems at different local, regional, and global levels (Frosch,
1992; Frosch and Gallopoulos, 1989). By examining the transformation
and paths of these ﬂuxes in any industrial system, reasonable ways to
improve the use efﬁciency and reduce consumption of resources and
resulting environmental impacts can be found (Ayres, 1989; Erkman,
1997). Based on the deﬁnition presented above, relevant research can
actually be found dating back to the 1960s, when the terms “urban
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metabolism” and “production ﬂow analysis” were ﬁrst put forward
(Burbidge, 1963; Fischer-Kowalski and Hüttler, 1998; Wolman, 1965).
Over the past several decades, signiﬁcant progress has been made in
this ﬁeld. Numerous studies have targeted particular elements or materials, including cadmium, iron, zinc, copper, lead, mercury, plastics, PVC,
and compounds of and phosphorous in industrial or economic systems
at national, regional, and urban levels (Forkes, 2007; Guo et al., 2010;
Kleijn et al., 2000; Mansson et al., 2009; Michaelis and Jackson, 2000;
Spatari et al., 2005; Stigliani et al., 1993; Yang et al., 2015). Several relatively comprehensive studies have focused on the entire processes of
material and energy ﬂows in, construction systems, and the industrial
sector, among others (Bergsdal et al., 2007; Jorgenson and Rice, 2005;
Li et al., 2009). In recent years, the study of material stock has become
an important branch of industrial ecology research, as it can contribute
to assessing resource appropriation and potential environmental impacts (Gerst and Graedel, 2008; McMillan et al., 2010). Among these
studies, various methods have been applied, such as MFA (material
ﬂow analysis), LCA (Life Cycle Assessment), Emergy Analysis, Ecological
Footprint Analysis, and Input–Occupancy–Output Analysis combined
with the state-of-the-art technologies of GIS and remote sensing
(Brunner, 2012; Ortiz et al., 2009; Udo de Haes et al., 1997; Ulgiati
et al., 1994; Wiedmann and Minx, 2007). These studies have enhanced
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2. Methods

our understanding of the material metabolism of different industrial production systems and of element circulatory processes at different scales.
The production of cement, one of the primary raw materials in the
construction industry, generally consumes a great deal of resources and
has various environmental effects (Aïtcin, 2000; Madlool et al., 2011).
As the production of cement has increased, problems related to associated resources and the environment have increased markedly (WBCSD/
CSI, 2009a). In 2011, annual carbon emissions from the cement production industry accounted for 8% of global CO2 emissions (Lei et al., 2011;
Schneider et al., 2011). China has become both the largest producer
and the largest consumer of cement worldwide, with an increasing annual rate of approximately 10% in total output. In 2012, the total production of cement in China reached up to 2.18 billion tons, accounting for
57% of global cement production (Salazar and McNutt, 2011). The annual
direct physical input in the manufacturing of cement of China accounts
for 20% of the entire input, while the production of 1 ton of cement requires the direct input of 1.6 tons of limestone and clay and 5.5 GJ of energy (1 GJ = 109 J). Meanwhile, total emissions of dust, CO2, and SO2
from the Chinese cement industry account for 27.1%, 21.8%, and 4.9% of
national emissions, respectively (Ma et al., 2005). Cement production
has recently already become the second largest source of emissions in
China, with emitting 0.93 billon tons of CO2 (Xu et al., 2012).
Together, the two most common production processes in the Chinese
cement production industry, the shaft kiln and the NSP (New Suspension
Preheater) kiln, account for approximately 96.8% of the total production
capacity (Sui, 2009). Although the proportion of NSP kilns continues to increase each year as a newly developed technology in cement production,
the shaft kiln is still adopted by numerous small and medium-sized enterprises due to their lower costs and quick yields. As for the production
phase, differences in the two production procedures play a decisive role
in determining the input and output of material and energy. During the
period of technical transformation and the emergence of continuous
environmental issues, it is of great importance to quantify the metabolic
processes of cement production, particularly in order to conduct a comparative analysis with different production techniques at the enterprise
level. Due to the limited availability of data, relevant studies are rare.
In this paper, two typical cement enterprises with different production
processes were selected in order to investigate raw material and energy
usage and pollution emissions per unit product of cement. By conducting
a comparative analysis on the metabolic ﬂow, use efﬁciency, and environmental impacts associated with shaft kilns and NSP kilns, we seek to
explore reasonable ways to increase the use efﬁciency of resources, reduce pollutant emissions, and promote the transition to a sustainable
and circular manufacturing mode for building material enterprises.

Preparation for raw
materials :
Limestone, clay, gypsum, mixed
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2.1. The scope of the study
The system boundaries of this study include all direct processes associated with cement production. System inputs include raw materials,
fuels, electric power, and other necessary materials. Those ultimately
ﬂowing out of the system are deﬁned as system outputs, which include
products and pollutants, among others. The system stock refers to the
storage of materials, usually in a silo, in which intermediate products,
such as raw materials, clinkers, and cement products for the next step
in production process, remain temporarily. The materials and energy consumed in cement production include: 1) limestone, clay, iron additives,
gypsum and mixtures added for cement grinding; 2) coal and electricity
that are the main sources of energy consumed and are usually input
from external systems in most Chinese cement enterprises (see Fig. 1).
In general, ﬂows of materials and energy proceed continuously
throughout the cement production process, although certain interim
products are stored in particular production phases. For simplicity's
sake, the system stock is not taken into account in this study. The cement
production process is generally divided into three phases, namely, the
preparative phase yielding raw meal (including grinding), the calcinating
phase yielding clinker, and the milling phase yielding cement (see Fig. 2).
These three phases constitute the complete cement production process,
each with its own input, transformation, and output characteristics,
which will be described in greater detail in the following sections.
2.2. Research methods
This study adopted the method of material ﬂow analysis (MFA).
First, an investigation was conducted to collect basic data, whereupon
the direct consumption, pollutant emissions, and dynamic balance of
material and energy ﬂows for the enterprise-level cement production
system were calculated, and the two cement production procedures
(the shaft kiln and the NSP kiln) within two typical enterprises were
compared. Flows that have nothing to do with the ﬁnal product are
treated as hidden ﬂows. The analytical framework is presented in Fig. 2.
The entire production process can be divided into three phases in accordance with the information presented in Section 2.1 (also see Fig. 2).
In the procedures associated with the shaft kiln, the output of the preparative phase for raw meal consists of raw meal balls mixed with coal
powder, commonly known as black raw meal. In the procedures associated with the NSP kiln, the output of the same phase is white raw meal
without coal powder. Thereafter, the output of the clinker-calcinating

Cement production:

Cement consumption ˖

Grinding for raw meal,

Construction materials for industrial or civil

calcinations for clinker, milling

uses; concrete, many types of prefabricated

and packaging

structures; construction of pipelines and other

materials, coal and electricity

infrastructures for power transmission,
railways, oil and gas. Used as substitutes of
timber and steel, etc..

Material flows

Energy flows

Material circulatory flows

Fig. 1. The analysis scope of cement productive system.
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Fig. 2. Diagram of material and energy ﬂows in the cement productive system.

phase in both procedures is clinker, the main semi-ﬁnished product of
the cement production system. The output of the last milling phase in
both procedures is cement, which is also the ﬁnal product of the cement
production system as a whole. As for input, energy is required in each
production phase, which results in emissions of particular waste gases,
heat, and dust. The clinker-calcinating phase requires a certain amount
of air input that can be calculated in accordance with the carbon content
of the coal (the average carbon content of 70% for various types of coals
in China was used for this calculation) and the amount of oxygen required for coal combustion (assuming complete combustion). Air and
water, the other input materials that ﬂow into the production system,
do not participate in the production process and are ﬁxed in the ﬁnal
product; they are thus considered as hidden ﬂows.
The packaging phase was not included in the analysis since it is not
necessary to the actual production of cement. In addition, the consumption of material and energy during the packaging phase accounts for
less than 3% of the total consumption. Packaging is thus only a tiny component of cement production systems compared with other phases and
can safely be ignored.
2.3. Enterprise investigation and data collection
Cement production and environmental emissions data were collected from two typical cement enterprises in Chuzhou City, Anhui
Province, where cement production is regarded as pillar industry. The
two plants have an average production capacity and equipment, and
have a shaft kiln production line and an NSP kiln line, respectively.

The annual outputs amount to 100,000 tons of clinker for the shaft
kiln line and 850,000 tons of clinker for the NSP kiln line. The data
collected included the main consumption of all kinds of raw materials,
including limestone, clay, coal ash, mixed materials, gypsum, and iron
additives; energy (coal and electricity); and the overall material and
energy ﬂows (input, transformation, storage, and output) in the production processes in these two enterprises.
2.4. Analytical indicators of cement production metabolism
According to the dynamic balance of material and energy ﬂows in
the cement production system, we can analyze the metabolic characteristics of materials and energy in the cement production system further.
Based on the overall status of resource use and the environmental emissions of Chinese cement enterprises, two categories of indicators were
established and used to analyze the metabolic behaviors of cement production as descried below (see Table 1).
1) The following indicators are used for analysis at a process level:
electricity consumption or heat consumption per unit of intermediate or ﬁnal product (Eue or Euh), CO2 discharge amount per unit of
intermediate or ﬁnal product (Dcd), dust release amount per unit of
intermediate or ﬁnal product (Ddt), SO2 discharge amount per unit
of intermediate or ﬁnal product (Dsd), NOX discharge per unit of
intermediate or ﬁnal product (Dnx), efﬁciency of output (Eo), and
material use efﬁciency as total input of materials per unit of intermediate or ﬁnal product (Mut).

Table 1
Descriptions of proposed indicators for cement production metabolism.
Indicators

Calculating methods

Explanations

Eue = TCE / Op (Eue for electricity)
Euh = TCH / Op (Euh for heat)
Eut = (TCE + TCH) (Eut for heat for total energy consumption)

TCE or TCH is respectively the total used amount of electric
power or heat energy; Op is the total output or products
within the studied metabolic processes.

Mud = TDI / TPO (Mud for direct input of materials per unit product)
Mut = TTI / TPO (Mud for total input of materials per unit output)

TDI is the direct input of various types of production materials;
TPO is the total output of intermediate or ﬁnal products; TTI is
the total input of various types of production materials.

Efﬁciency of output
Eo

Eo = TPO / TDI × 100%

TPO is the total output of intermediate or ﬁnal products; TDI is
the direct input of various types of production materials.

Emissions of environmental wastes
Coefﬁcient of pollutants' discharges
Dcd
Dsd
Dnx
Ddt

Dcd = TDC / TPO
Dsd = TDS / TPO
Dnx = TDN / TPO
Ddt = TDD / TPO

TPO is total output of intermediate or ﬁnal products; TDC, TDS,
TDN or TDD is respectively total discharge amount of CO2, SO2,
NOX or dust for total output of intermediate or ﬁnal products.

Metabolic efﬁciency of materials or energy
Energy use efﬁciency
Eue
Euh
Eut
Material use efﬁciency
Mud
Mut

Note: the indicator of Eo is only used for analysis at the level of procedural phases, Mud only for analysis at the level of enterprise production system, and the other indicators for analysis at
the two levels.
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Fig. 3. Metabolic balance diagram in the preparative phase for raw meals for the shaft kiln procedural line (unit: tons/h).

2) The following indicators are used for analysis at an enterprise level
for cement production: material use efﬁciency, including direct
input of materials per unit of cement product (Mud) and total input
of materials per unit of cement product (Mut); and electricity consumption per unit of cement product, overall energy consumption
per unit of cement product (total energy consumption), and pollutant release (SO2, CO2, dust, and NOX) per unit of cement product
(Dcd, Dsd, Dnx, and Ddt, respectively).
The indicator of use efﬁciency of total raw materials is deﬁned as the
ratio between outputs (intermediate or ﬁnal products) and the total direct inputs of various types of production materials.
As for the indicators in per unit of cement product, the direct inputs
of materials include limestone, clay, coal, iron powder additives, mixed
materials, gypsum, and oxygen, but exclude the inputs of water added
or contained in the raw materials or energy. The total input of materials
consists of the direct input of materials and the input of hidden ﬂows,
which includes all amounts of water, and the other components of air,
aside from oxygen.
3. Material metabolic balances in the cement production system
The two prevailing types of production processes used in Chinese
cement enterprises were selected in order to compare the differences
in material ﬂows during cement production processes.
3.1. Material metabolic balance in the shaft kiln procedural line
The annual output for the cement enterprise with a shaft kiln production system investigated was designed for 100,000 tons of clinker.
The overall features of the shaft kiln production line include high energy
consumption, limited production capacity, low labor productivity, and a

Inputs

large amount of dust emissions. The dynamic metabolic analysis of the
shaft kiln production line is conducted for a unit of time of 1 h at a
normal production level.
3.1.1. Analysis of material ﬂows in the preparative phase for raw meal
In the preparative phase for raw meal, the crude raw materials are
ground into ﬁne particles of a certain size range that meets the procedural requirements; then, water and other necessary materials are
added to form raw balls, the ﬁnal semi-product of the procedural
phase. During this phase, input includes limestone, clay, coal, iron powder, and water contained in the raw materials or added in the procedural line. The phase includes three interior transformative processes:
grinding the raw materials, coal pulverization, and the formation of
raw balls by adding water to the white ground raw materials. Raw
balls are the ﬁnal product of this phase. The detailed material ﬂows
are described quantitatively in Fig. 3. In this phase, the ball products account for the majority of the total output, amounting to up to 79.32%
(not including water). The main emission of pollutants is dust, which
accounts for 0.29% of the total output.
3.1.2. Analysis of material ﬂows in the calcinating phase for clinker
In the calcinating phase for clinker, the raw meal (mainly CaCO3) is
mixed with fuels as coal. Adding air into the kiln for calcinating causes
the raw meal to decompose into clinker (mainly CaO) at a high temperature. Various pollutants are generated in the process.
The amount of pollutant emissions is greatest during this phase in
comparison with the other phases of cement production processes.
The major pollutants are waste dust and waste gases, which include carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide, and nitrogen oxides. The emission of carbon
dioxide stems primarily from two sources, the decomposition of limestone as a raw material and the combustion of coal as a fuel. The amount
of carbon dioxide emitted makes up a large part of the total output in

Transformation
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Raw ball 24.51
Limestone 13.99

Calcinating and
decomposing

Clay 2.91

CO2 10.97
SO2 0.03

Coal 1.94

NOX 0.05

Iron powder 0.68
Water 5.00

Dust 0.33

Water5.00a
Adding coal 0.4

Product
Clinker 12

Input of O2 4.48

Others 1.02

Fig. 4. Metabolic balance diagram in the calcinating phase for clinker for the shaft kiln procedural line (unit: tons/h).
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Fig. 5. Metabolic balance diagram in the cement milling phase for the shaft kiln (unit: tons/h).

the phase and reaches 37.34%. Dust emissions arise from number of
different procedural activities, such as crushing, grinding, handling,
transporting, and kiln-drying, amounting to 1.11% of the total output
in the phase. The clinker product is the main output in this phase, accounting for 40.83% of the total output, while other by-products account
for 3.46% (see Fig. 4).
3.1.3. Analysis of material ﬂows in the cement-milling phase for the shaft
kiln
The clinker from the cement kiln, mixed together with gypsum and
other additives, is milled into ﬁne particles of a particular size in the cement milling sub-system, which are a ﬁnal product of cement. This
phase consists entirely of physical processes; no chemical processes
are involved, as described and depicted in Fig. 5.
Inputs for this phase include cement clinker, mixed materials,
gypsum, and water contained in the input materials; the main pollution
emissions are dust and noise. The dust pollution is serious since the production scale of shaft kilns is small and the necessary equipment for
dust collection and noise abatement is outdated. The product of cement
accounts for 97.97% of the total output while dust pollutants from this
phase account for 0.53% of the total output.
3.2. Analysis of the material metabolic balance in the cement production
system of the NSP kiln
Compared with the shaft kiln, the NSP kiln is a production system
of high efﬁciency, good production continuity, high output, and low
overall energy consumption. In addition, with better dust collection
and noise elimination equipment, the production system of the NSP

kiln can greatly reduce the consumption of resources and pollutant
emissions.
3.2.1. Material metabolic balance in the “continuous baking and grinding”
phase (modern rotary kiln)
The greatest difference between the NSP kiln and shaft kiln lies in
the continuity of production. The grinding of raw materials and
calcinating for clinker are closely linked as one complete procedural
phase in the NSP kiln. In addition, the residual heat from the kiln in
the calcinating process is used to dry or bake raw materials in the grinding phase with the addition of coal powder. The metabolic balance diagram in the “continuous baking and grinding” phase is depicted in Fig. 6.
The main output in this phase is clinkers, which account for 51.12%
of the total output; CO2 emissions are relatively large, accounting for
40.88%. Compared with the corresponding phase for the shaft kiln,
dust emissions are quite small, accounting for only 0.21%; other byproducts account for 5.31%, a larger percentage than for the shaft kiln.
3.2.2. Material metabolic balance in the cement-milling phase for the NSP
kiln (new style dry kiln)
In the cement-milling phase for the NSP kiln, clinker, gypsum, and
other mixed materials are milled together into particles of a certain
size, and the ﬁnal product as cement is formed. In contrast with the
shaft kiln, the clinker in the NSP kiln stems mainly from the “continuous
baking and grinding” phase (100 tons/h), with only a very small part
originating from the clinker storage of the previous production phase
(2 tons/h). The total clinker thus amounts to 102 tons/h. Another difference between the shaft kiln and the NSP kiln is that the input in the NSP
kiln contains no water.
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Fig. 6. Metabolic balance diagram in “continuous baking and grinding” phase for NPS kiln (unit: tons/h).
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Fig. 7. Metabolic balance diagram in the cement milling phase for NPS kiln (unit: tons/h).

Dust and noise are the main environmental emissions in this phase
as well; however, a full set of highly efﬁcient dust collection and elimination equipment enables dust emissions to be strictly controlled, accounting for only 0.1% of the total, which is much lower than the
percentage for the shaft kiln (see Fig. 7). Noise is another variable that
differs greatly between the two plants. While workers must generally
wear hearing protection in the ﬁnish mill or the raw grinding phase of
the shaft kiln, NSP kilns are usually so quiet that workers do not hear
any noise unless they are right next to the equipment.
4. Comparative analysis of energy and material metabolisms in
cement production systems
4.1. Energy and material metabolic efﬁciency in different phases for the two
types of production kilns
Based on the analysis of the material ﬂow balance in the different
phases of the two cement production kilns in Section 3 and the energy
consumption data from the cement enterprises investigated, we analyzed the efﬁciency of raw material usage, energy ﬂows, and environmental emissions in different phases for the two types of kilns. The
indicators adopted in this analysis are speciﬁed in Section 2.4, and the
calculated results are presented below.
As shown in Table 2, the metabolism efﬁciency of material and energy in the different phases for the shaft kiln is signiﬁcantly different. Electricity is consumed in all three phases, while heat is only consumed in
the calcinating phase for clinker. The minimum of Eue and pollutant
emissions (Ddt) as well as the highest value of Mut was found to occur
in the raw material preparation phase. In contrast, the calcinating
phase of clinker has the minimum Mut and the highest level of emissions
(including dust, SO2, CO2, and NOX). The cement-milling phase also consumes relatively large amounts of materials with the highest electricity
input. Dust was produced throughout the production process, whereas
other pollutant emissions, including CO2, were only emitted in the calcination for clinker phase.
In the NSP kiln production system (see Table 3), electricity is consumed in both phases. The cement-milling phase has a lower indicator
Eue value and uses no heat; in contrast, not only is more electricity consumed in the “continuous baking and grinding” phase, but also heat
energy is required. Compared with the cement-milling phase, nearly
all pollutant emissions appeared in the ﬁrst phase of the NSP kiln
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production system. Pollutant emissions for the NSP kiln were far
lower than those for the shaft kiln. The emissions per unit of output
fell by 12.5% for CO2, 44.5% for NOX, 72.5% for SO2 and 86.2% for dust.
As for energy input, Eue and Euh dropped 4.7% and 29.5%, respectively.
Mut was lower in the “continuous baking and grinding” phase for
the NSP kiln than in the corresponding previous two phases for the
shaft kiln.
4.2. The metabolism efﬁciency of material and energy at a plant level
Material and energy metabolism at an enterprise level refers to metabolic activities for the overall production system, without focusing on
partial activities of each procedural phase. The indicators for analysis
are calculated and presented in Tables 4 and 5.
At the enterprise level, a higher value of the indicator Mud was found
for the NSP kiln than for the shaft kiln due to a larger amount of direct
material input of clay and iron per unit cement product in the NSP
kiln, as seen in the analysis of the material ﬂow balance in the different
phases in Section 3. However, the Mut indicator for the NSP kiln was
lower, indicating a smaller amount of total material inputs per unit cement product. As for energy consumption, nearly no difference was
found in Eue for the two procedural lines. Electricity consumption in
the NSP kiln does not have a clear advantage, as large blower systems
are used in the suspension preheaters and the compressed air cannons
used to dislodge raw meal buildups, and in the light of the considerable
energetic requirements of the kiln rotation motors and cooling pumps.
Total energy consumption for the NSP kiln system was lower than
that for the shaft kiln system, as were the pollutant emissions per unit
of cement product (for the Ddt, Dsd, Dnx, and Dcd indictors).
5. Discussion of the results
The detailed survey of two typical cement enterprises and the results
of the metabolic analysis of the cement production processes at the enterprise level and at the level of different procedural phases presented
above indicate that alternate procedures for cement production have a
large effect on the type and quantity of input and output and the metabolic behaviors of material and energy ﬂows, and inﬂuence metabolism
efﬁciency and corresponding pollutant emissions.
At the enterprise level, the Mud value for the NSP kiln reaches
2.17 tons/ton, which is larger than the value for the shaft kiln
(1.58 tons/ton). However, the shaft kiln procedure requires more
material input per unit of cement product and has a larger M ut
value than the NSP kiln due to a higher level of implicit ﬂows in the
shaft kiln production processes. That is to say, the inputs of water,
air (other than O2), and coal per unit of cement product in the shaft
kiln production system are larger than those in the NSP kiln production system by 8.9 times, 38.7% and 11.9%, respectively. In addition,
the total energy consumption per unit of cement product for the
shaft kiln is larger than that for the NSP kiln by 38.3%; at the same
time, the value of Eue for the shaft kiln is greater than the value for the
NSP kiln by 5.6%. The differences mentioned above indicate a far higher

Table 2
Energy and material metabolic efﬁciency in the different phases for shaft kiln.
Indicators for analysis

Raw meal preparation

Calcination for clinker

Cement milling

Total input of materials per unit of intermediate or ﬁnal product (Mut, ton/ton)
Electricity consumption per unit of output (Eue, kW h/ton)
Heat consumption per unit of output (Euh, MJ/ton)
Dust emissions per unit of output (Ddt, kg/ton)
SO2 emissions per unit of output (Dsd, kg/ton)
NOX emissions per unit of output (Dnx, kg/ton)
CO2 emissions per unit of output (Dcd, kg/ton)

99.64
21.17
–
3.60
–
–
–

49.19
27.45
4604.6
27.17
2.18
4.37
914.42

99.44
37.46
–
5.42
–
–
–

Note: 1) the original data on the consumption of electricity came from the survey of the analyzed cement enterprises. 2) ‘per unit of output’ means that ‘per unit of intermediate or ﬁnal
products’.
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Table 3
Energy and material metabolic efﬁciency in the different phases for NPS kiln.
Indicators

Continuous baking and grinding

Cement milling

Total input of materials per unit of intermediate or ﬁnal product (Mut, ton/ton)
Electricity consumption per unit of outputs (Eue, kW h/ton)
Heat consumption per unit of output (Euh, MJ/ton)
Dust emissions per unit of outputs (Dcd, kg/ton)
SO2 emissions per unit of outputs (Dsd, kg/ton)
NOX emissions per unit of outputs (Dnx, kg/ton)
CO2 emissions per unit of outputs (Dcd, kg/ton)

41.59
46.49
3244.2
4.03
0.60
2.38
799.82

99.90
35.58
–
0.96
–
–
–

efﬁciency of material and energy ﬂows for the NSP kiln than for the
shaft kiln due to technological improvements in the use of materials
and energy.
With regard to environmental emissions, the CO2 emissions in the
calcination for clinker phase stem entirely from the decomposition of
raw calcic materials and coal combustion. CO2 emissions for the former
are nearly the same in both procedures, namely 503.19 kg/ton for the
shaft kiln and 510.10 kg/ton for the NSP kiln. Meanwhile, CO2 emissions
from the coal combustion process differed markedly between the
shaft kiln and the NSP kiln, which amounted to 411.2 kg/ton and
289.7 kg/ton, respectively. Total CO2 emissions for the NSP kiln were
thus relatively reduced, amounting to 84.8% of the emissions for the
shaft kiln. The SO2 and NOX emissions also stemmed from coal combustion in the calcination for clinker phase. SO2 emissions for the shaft kiln
were 2.78 times greater than those for the NSP kiln, while NOX emissions for the shaft kiln were 90.5% greater than those for the NSP kiln.
Dust emissions originated in all of the processes of the different procedural phases, including material breaking, grinding, handling,
transporting, as well as drying processes, particularly in the calcination
for clinker phase. Furthermore, dust emissions for the shaft kiln were
6.9 times greater than those for the NSP kiln. Clearly, the metabolic efﬁciency of the NSP kiln is higher and the technology production processes
are more environmentally friendly.
Using SimaPro software, we conducted an LCA analysis of the two
different production techniques by building process assessment
models, and found obvious differences both in the total environmental
impact and in single categories. In Figs. 8 and 9, an Eco-indicator 99(H)
with Europe EI 99H/H method was adopted to weight various impact
categories. Most parameters come from the investigation data and the
pollutant emission inventory of Chinese construction materials (SEPA,
1996); missing parameters were obtained from the libraries of
BUWAL250, ETH-ESU 96 Unit process (Frishknecht and Jungbluth,
2007; Spriensma, 2004). The results are as follows: Comparing 1 ton
of shaft kiln-produced cement with 1 ton of NSP kiln-produced cement,
the former amounts to 38.08 Pt., which is 1.7 times as much as NSP kiln
cement. With regard to human health, ecosystem quality, and resources, shaft kiln cement is 72%, 87%, and 68% higher than the NSP
kiln, respectively. More detailed categories are presented in Fig. 9.

Among the various environmental impacts, fossil fuels, respiratory inorganics, and climate change are the largest categories for both the shaft
kiln and the NSP kiln. Since the impacts of the respiratory organics, radiation, and ozone layer only account for a tiny portion, these were
not included in Fig. 9. As is shown, each category of the shaft kiln is
higher than that of the NSP kiln, which indicates that from an LCA perspective, the production processes of the shaft kiln have a larger environmental impact than those of the NSP kiln.

Table 4
Energy and material metabolic efﬁciency for the shaft kiln system at enterprise level.

Table 5
Energy and material metabolic efﬁciency in the NPS kiln system at enterprise level.

6. Conclusions
Although the use of the NSP kiln surged from 14% to 89% from 2000 to
2011 in China, the shaft kiln has still been adopted by a number of small
plants in certain economically undeveloped areas for ﬁnancial reasons
(CMIIT, 2011). The attention that the plant operators pay on market demands greatly exceeds the technological potential for pollution reduction
and resource saving. On the other hand, differences in raw material quality, calcination technology, the clinker ratio of cement, potential emission
factors, and the oxidation rates of various fuels resulting in the real situation may have signiﬁcant differences compared with those estimations
based on WBCSD/CSI (2009b). In this study, we analyzed the metabolic
ﬂow characteristics of materials and energy and compared the differences
in metabolic efﬁciency and pollutant emissions for the two representative
procedures, the shaft kiln and the NSP kiln, based on a ﬁeld survey and
data collection from two typical cement enterprises in China.
The analysis presented above indicates that the performance of the
NSP kiln procedure is superior to that of the shaft kiln in different phases
and at different scales. The results also demonstrate the cement production processes to have a decisive impact on resource consumption and
pollution emissions. During the period of process upgrading and industrial restructuring in the Chinese cement production industry, efforts to
shut down outdated production facilities should be increased. We
should focus on reducing the input of raw materials and energy consumption, improving use efﬁciency, and minimizing negative impacts
on environmental health throughout the cement production process
so as to build a healthier and circular (recycling) cement production system in China's cement industry.

Indicators (at the level of 1 ton of products)

The calculated
value

Indicators (at the level of 1 ton of products)

The calculated
value

Direct material input per unit of cement product (Mud, ton/ton)
Total material input per unit of cement product (Mut, ton/ton)
Electricity consumption per unit of cement product (Eue, kW h/ton)
Total energy consumption per unit of cement product (Eut, GJ/ton)
CO2 emissions per unit of product (Dcd, ton/ton)
Dust emissions per unit of product (Ddt, kg/ton)
SO2 emissions per unit of product (Dsd, kg/ton)
NOX emissions per unit of product (Dnx, kg/ton)

1.58
3.28
95
4.26
0.79
34.05
1.89
3.79

Direct material inputs per unit of cement product (Mud, ton/ton)
Total material inputs per unit of cement product (Mut, ton/ton)
Electricity consumption per unit of cement product (Eue, kW h/ton)
Total energy consumption per unit of cement product (Eut, GJ/ton)
CO2 emissions per unit of product (Dcd, ton/ton)
Dust emissions per unit of product (Ddt, kg/ton)
SO2 emissions per unit of product (Dsd, kg/ton)
NOX emissions per unit of product (Dnx, kg/ton)

2.17
2.83
90
3.08
0.67
4.32
0.50
1.99

Note: 1) the total input of materials includes inputs of direct materials and the implicit
ﬂows. The total energy consumption includes electricity and heat consumption; 2) the
data of energy consumption came from the survey of the analyzed enterprises.

Note: 1) the total input of materials includes direct input of materials and the implicit
ﬂows. The total energy consumption includes electricity and heat consumption; 2) the
data of energy consumption came from a survey of the analyzed enterprises.
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Fig. 8. Comparing 1-ton shaft kiln produced cement with 1-ton NPS kiln produced cement
(method: Eco-indicator 99(H) V2.06/Europe EI 99H/H weighting).

Fig. 9. Comparing 1-ton shaft kiln produced cement with 1-ton NPS kiln produced cement
(per impact category).
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